1] We present the first glacier-wide detailed measurement of basal effective pressure and related observations including bed separation to elucidate the role of water in sliding. The hard bedded glacier instrumented in our study exhibited two phases of accelerated sliding motion apparently driven by separate mechanisms. The first acceleration phase (up to 5 fold increase in speed) was closely tied to an increase in bed separation. The faster second phase (up to 9 fold increase in speed) was related to an unusually high level of connectivity of subglacial waters. We infer the first mode was related to cavity opening and the second mode was related to reduced ice contact with the bed. Glacier sliding over a hard bed is typically represented by sliding laws that include the effective basal pressure, but neither sliding phase was accompanied by a simultaneous decrease in local or regional effective pressure. Citation: Harper, J. T., N. F. Humphrey, W. T. Pfeffer, and B. Lazar (2007), Two modes of accelerated glacier sliding related to water, Geophys. Res. Lett., 34, L12503,
Introduction
[2] Adjustments in the area and volume of glaciers and ice sheets are known to result from flow field changes as well as mass balance changes. Principal among flow changes are variations in basal sliding, which are implicated in recent changes in the velocity of Greenland outlet glaciers [Krabill et al., 1999; Thomas et al., 2000; Zwally et al., 2002] . Physical models typically treat effective pressure (the difference between ice overburden pressure and subglacial water pressure) as the dominant control of glacier sliding over bedrock [Fowler, 1987; Lliboutry, 1968; Röthlisberger, 1972] . Although increased sliding rates are typically assumed to be controlled by decreased effective pressure, the actual mechanism by which basal water controls sliding is poorly known and observations have thus far been inconsistent [Fountain and Walder, 1998 ]. In fact, no well-validated predictive sliding law exists with which to model this important phenomenon [Fountain and Walder, 1998; Hooke, 1998; Marshall et al., 2002] .
[3] Glaciers commonly experience enhanced sliding during the spring melt season [Willis, 1995] implying that melt water input, or a significant change therein, leads to increased sliding. The magnitude of input often grows during summer, but enhanced sliding events are common in spring, so an initial rapid increase of water input appears to be more important to sliding than the actual quantity of water input [Fountain and Walder, 1998; Röthlisberger and Lang, 1987] . A common interpretation is that spring sliding results from pressure increases due to water input to a basal hydrological system incapable of efficiently draining the water.
[4] Between 2002 and 2006 we investigated the link between water and glacier sliding using Bench Glacier, Alaska ( Figure 1 ) as a field laboratory. Our approach here is to test current theory with observations of hydrology and flow dynamics collected at local to glacier-wide length scales and second to year-long time scales.
Instrumentation and Data
[5] We installed 51 pressure transducers at Bench Glacier's bed and made a suite of ice velocity and hydrological measurements at locations spanning the distance between the glacier's terminus and headwall ( Figure 1 ). Bed water pressure data were collected continuously from the subglacial sensor network for four and a half years and during five seasonal events of rapid sliding. Here we present data recorded over a 10-day period in 2003 that exhibit two distinct modes of rapid sliding. Observations from this period are remarkably similar to those from events in previous and subsequent years.
[6] Radar imaging indicates the glacier has a parabolic cross-section and does not have significant over-deepenings [Bradford and Harper, 2005] . The ice is temperate and the thickness is 150 -210 m between the equilibrium line and near the terminus. We assume the bed is ''hard'' (i.e. little or no till) based on penetrometer tests, direct observations with cameras in 52 boreholes spaced along the glacier, and reflection amplitude analysis of over 10 km of radar imaging . Thus, basal motion by till deformation appears unlikely.
[7] Surface velocities were measured at four locations with fixed differential GPS receivers, and at an additional 24 locations with an automated optical survey instrument ( Figure 1 ). Propagation of errors used to estimate uncertainty of target velocities [Bevington and Robinson, 1992] suggests that targets within 300 m of the theodolite had a potential horizontal and vertical position error of ±2.5 mm, yielding a nominal surface velocity uncertainty of ±6 mm d À1 . At the centerline and midway along the glacier's length the minimum sustained velocity at GPS station G2 ( Figure 1 ) was roughly 0.03 m d À1 . This is the speed expected from ice deformation alone [Harper et al., 2001] , and we assume that all multi-fold increases from this value were due to sliding, not deformation.
[8] Using measured displacements of the 24 stakes we computed surface velocities and strain rates in the longitudinal, transverse, and vertical directions within a 1.5 Â 10 6 m 2 region mid-way along the length of the ablation area [Lazar, 2004] . The difference between the measured surface vertical motion and the component calculated to result from ice deformation is ascribed to bed separation due to water infilling in basal cavities [Iken et al., 1983] . Following the method of Hooke et al. [1989] we calculated the bed separation s with respect to time t
where, u s is the horizontal sliding velocity, b is bed inclination and H is ice thickness (both determined from radar and borehole drilling), h_ ei is the mean vertical strain rate, z is surface elevation. By integrating the rate of change in cavity formation with respect to time, we obtain a time series of net bed separation which we assume to represent storage in cavities at the bed. Our measurements reflect a change in bed separation relative to conditions on the first day of the study interval, not the total amount of water stored.
[9] Water levels were measured at time intervals of 15 minutes in 2002, and at intervals that ranged from one second to five minutes in other years. Sensors at the base of boreholes measure subglacial water pressure by the common assumption that the borehole acts as a manometer. The overall error in the water heights between boreholes is up to 2 m. The majority of this error results from surface melting, possibly leading to lowering of the cable into the hole (although steps were taken to fix the cables in place) and thus a less accurate estimate of the distance between the sensor and the bed. We averaged effective pressure over both local (10 s of meters) and regional (kilometers) length scales. The local effective pressure is represented as the average of 17 boreholes within a 100 Â 60 m area within the intensively surveyed region (Figure 1 ), and regional pressure was calculated from 29 boreholes spaced along the glacier.
Results
[10] Two rapid sliding phases occurred during the transition from winter (no surface melt water input) to summer (melt water input). Effective pressure during the spring speed up was low, but had been low for over six months since the previous autumn ( Figure 2 ). During the speed up ($days 156 -159; June 4 -7) velocity increased from the winter deformation rate by up to five fold (Figure 3) with the sliding increase propagating as a wave moving up-glacier at approximately 145 m d À1 . No sudden drop in effective pressure, locally or regionally averaged, accompanied the sudden increase in sliding motion. In fact, a small increase from previously low and sustained winter levels was observed during the passage of increased sliding. The first phase of rapid sliding did, however, correlate well with a substantial increase in bed separation (Figure 3 ).
[11] Following the first acceleration phase, velocity diminished to about twice the deformation rate for a period of two days. The slowing of the glacier accompanied a loss of all bed separation accumulated during the prior phase. During this interval we observed upwelling of basal waters (turbid and refreezing water) in boreholes using a submersible video camera, which was coincident with ice surface lowering [McGee et al., 2003] . We interpret the concurrent surface drop, loss of bed separation, and upwelling waters to all indicate collapsing of basal cavities.
[12] The velocity of individual locations increased to as much as nine times the deformation rate during the second acceleration phase ($days 161 -165; June 9 -13). This phase of rapid sliding also occurred with no decrease in effective pressure, but unlike the first phase there was no increase in bed separation. The pressure field during this period was unusually uniform and coherent with spatial coherency illustrated by numerous small (1-2%) synchronous variations in the 16-hole grid (Figure 2) . Termination of the second rapid sliding event coincided with glacierwide rising effective pressure and a five day period of flooding at the terminus outlet stream . Temporary instrument failure during 2003 prevented GPS measurement of the velocity decline following the peak of the speed up; however other analyses suggest the speed-up event terminated abruptly on day 164.5 -165.5 (June 13) . The surface velocity associated with a similar two phase speed up was documented at Bench Glacier in 1999 and 2002 by other workers [Anderson et al., 2004; MacGregor et al., 2005] and by us in 2006, with each year having abrupt terminations of sliding and up to twelve days between the two phases.
[13] Actual water input to the bed could not be determined as it depends both upon inhomogeneous distribution of surface water and discrete englacial water routing. Light to moderate rain occurred on days 156-158 (June 4 -6). Air temperature and solar radiation showed strong diurnal swings with generally increasing day-to-day trends through the two phases of rapid sliding. The first phase of sliding and separation increases was coincident with a rain event, while the second rapid sliding phase occurred during a time of steadily increasing solar and temperature driven melt.
[14] In neither sliding phase was the increasing speed accompanied by decreasing effective pressure as averaged either locally or regionally. During spring sliding events in other years we also found no direct correlation between effective pressure and velocity anywhere along the glacier. Effective pressures were low (<0.5 MPa) starting in early winter when the sliding velocity was negligible. Effective pressure did rise substantially at the termination of the second phase, concurrent with volume loss from the bed implied by terminus stream flooding. Effective pressure then underwent large diurnal swings each year during late summer and reached values an order of magnitude greater Figure 1 ; (c) mean effective pressure at km scale represented by 29 boreholes; (d) regional velocity represented by 24 surveyed points within an area of 500 m Â 300 m; and (e) bed separation calculated by equation (1) for a 1.5 Â 10 6 m 2 region mid-way along the ablation area (gray box in Figure 1 ). Shaded columns highlight timing of two phases of sliding accelerations. than anytime during winter or the spring speed up .
Discussion and Conclusion
[15] Multiple observational campaigns have detected strong correlations between subglacial water pressure and ice velocity [Iken and Bindschadler, 1986; Jansson, 1995; Sugiyama and Gudmundsson, 2004 ]. Yet other in-situ measurements have been unable to detect a functional relationship between the two variables [Hanson et al., 1998; Kamb et al., 1994; Vieli et al., 2004] . A common explanation is that sometimes bed measurements capture only locally anomalous pressure; by implication, a different length scale pressure is driving sliding. The data from Bench Glacier offer comparisons at multiple length scales, and are dense enough to consider observations over long space and time scales. These data do not necessarily contradict the hypothesis that low effective pressure is required for increased sliding rates, they simply fail to reveal any direct correlation between velocity increases and effective pressure decreases. Bench Glacier does show concurrent diurnal swings in water pressure (related to input) and doublings of velocity during mid-late summer . Similarly, other Alaskan glaciers have exhibited relatively slow sliding during times of high water input in late summer [Truffer et al., 2005] .
[16] The initial wave of rapid sliding resulted in downglacier displacements of 0.3 -0.5 m during each of the different study years. We hypothesize this displacement and the corresponding increase in bed separation represent ice sliding up the stoss side of bedrock bumps with cavities opening on the lee sides ( Figure 4) . The observed correlation between increased bed separation and velocity is predicted by accepted theory [Iken, 1981] , although an expected concurrent decrease in effective pressure was lacking. Growth of cavities with constant low effective pressure has been suggested, however, based on theoretical arguments that consider a dynamic force balance between moving ice and the bed [Humphrey et al., 1987] . Borehole pressure records and artificially perturbed water levels (slug tests) during this period suggest basal water was contained in isolated and changing patches. We suspect the bed separation increase involved water entering scattered cavities with high bed separation and sufficient access to incoming water.
[17] Following the first phase of sliding, we theorize large cavities collapsed as water drained at a rate that exceeded water input. This resulted in surface lowering and a thin but widespread and more connected water network (Figure 4 ). Multiple lines of evidence suggest a greater fraction of the bed was covered by connected water during the second sliding phase than other times of the year: 1) borehole pressure records demonstrate complete synchronicity over 100's of meters (Figure 2) , implying that all holes were connected by a highly transmissive water layer; 2) borehole slug tests show strong inter-hole connectivity and high transmissivity during this period [Shaha, 2004] ; 3) outlet stream flooding at the culmination of the event implies copious water at the bed. Sliding in this configuration was both rapid and sensitive to slight changes in input due to reduced contact between ice and bedrock and an effective means for distributing new water to further reducing basal drag. Increased sliding related to pressure changes in interconnected cavities has been suggested for other glaciers [Iken and Truffer, 1997] while here the water pressure was apparently relatively constant in the cavity network. The rapid sliding likely ended by the eventual development of channels which drained the bed [Kamb et al., 1985] and transferred load to more bedrock.
[18] Our glacier-wide measurements on a hard bedded glacier imply two separate modes of accelerated sliding during the annual spring increase of melt water flux to the bed. The first mode is associated with increasing bed separation, likely due to the opening of cavities in the lee of bedrock bumps. The second mode is associated with a highly connected subglacial water network that presumably submerges much of the bed and transfers load to a diminished area of ice in contact with the bed. While low effective pressure is perhaps a requisite condition, neither mode of sliding is directly related to declining values. The ice velocity and speed up duration of each mode is variable year-to-year. The ice displacement during the first mode, however, is theoretically limited by the geometry of bedrock bumps. The displacement during the second mode should only be limited by the development of an efficient conduit system and that drains the bed. These results reveal why sliding laws based primarily upon effective pressure often fail to be predictive, and lend insight for advancing our ability to evaluate the stability of glaciers resting on bedrock.
Figure 4. Conceptual model of the configuration of water before and during rapid sliding: (a) water occupies relatively small and isolated cavity spaces during winter; (b) the first mode of rapid sliding involves ice sliding up bedrock bumps thereby increasing storage in leeward cavities and opening some connections between cavities; and (c) the second mode of sliding occurs after cavity collapse and submergence of a large fraction of the bed.
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